The variation of the secondary electron yield ͑SEY͒ of sputter-cleaned oxygen-free high-conductivity copper has been studied as a function of air exposure duration at room temperature. After short air exposures of some seconds the maximum SEY (␦ max ) of clean copper is reduced from 1.3 to less than 1.2, due to the oxidation of the copper surface. Prolonged air exposure increases the SEY steadily until, after about 8 days of atmospheric exposure, ␦ max is higher than 2. Air exposures at higher temperatures have been found to be effective in reducing the SEY of technical copper surfaces. A 5 min air exposure of copper at 350°C followed by a 350°C bakeout under vacuum reduces ␦ max to about 1.05, which is lower than the value of pure copper and that of Cu 2 O.
I. INTRODUCTION
The performance of particle accelerators may be severely hampered by resonant multiplication of secondary electrons ͑multipacting͒. Multipacting is frequently observed in accelerating radio-frequency ͑rf͒ cavities 1 and it can also occur in the beam vacuum system of particle accelerators ͑beam induced multipacting͒. 2 Apart from the resonance conditions between the driving electric field and the geometry of the vacuum chamber, multipacting is strongly influenced by the secondary electron yield ͑SEY͒, i.e., the number of emitted electrons per incident electron, of the involved surfaces. Therefore, it is important to know the SEY of all materials used in accelerator vacuum systems in which multipacting can occur.
Copper is used in rf cavities to coat auxiliary equipment like power couplers and it is also a candidate surface coating for the internal beam vacuum surfaces of CERNs next accelerator, the large hadron collider. The SEY of pure copper can be found in literature. However, secondary electron ͑SE͒ emission is a surface sensitive process, which is strongly influenced by surface contamination occurring for instance during air exposures.
In this article measurements are presented, which show the variation of the SEY of initially sputter-cleaned oxygenfree high-conductivity ͑OFHC͒ copper as a function of air exposure time.
Since the SEY of technical metal surfaces is usually significantly higher than the SEY of the corresponding pure metals, some kind of in situ treatment ͑conditioning͒ is often required in order to reduce SE emission such that multipacting can be avoided.
In this context the influence of different heat treatments on the SEY of technical copper surfaces has been studied.
Tested heat treatments are ordinary bakeouts at various temperatures and air exposures at 150 and 350°C followed by a bakeout under vacuum.
II. EXPERIMENT
Throughout this article all electrons emitted upon primary electron ͑PE͒ irradiation, regardless their origin, are called SE. The SEY is defined as the number of all emitted SE per incident PE. The maximum SEY (␦ max ), the PE energy E max at which ␦ max occurs and the PE energy E 1 at which the SEY exceeds unity are characteristic values of the SEY versus PE-energy (E p ) spectrum.
A. Experimental setup
The measurements were carried out with the apparatus shown in principle in Fig. 1 . It consists basically of an electron gun, a collector for the emitted electrons, a revolving sample holder and the vacuum equipment that is necessary to achieve a base pressure in the 10 Ϫ8 Pa region.
The revolving sample holder allows charging the experiment with up to 14 samples. The sample dimensions are 30 mmϫ20 mmϫ2 mm.
All reported SEY measurements were carried out at normal PE angle of incidence. The PE are accelerated in the electron gun to energies between 60 eV and 3 keV. They are then guided by electrostatic deflection plates through a hole in the collector and onto the sample. Before the measurements a specially developed software optimizes the voltages of the electrostatic e Ϫ gun optics in order to have the maximum possible beam current reaching the samples at each PE energy.
The collector is biased to ϩ45 V with respect to ground in order to capture all SE, which are emitted by the sample and also to recapture SE, which are emitted by the collector itself. Only a small fraction of backscattered electrons can escape.
Sample-to-ground current i s and collector current i c are a͒ Present address: MPI-Institut für Plasmaphysik, D-85748 Garching, Germany. b͒ Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail: Christian.Scheuerlein@cern.ch measured simultaneously by two current amplifiers ͑Keithley 427͒ and the SEY ␦ is calculated as follows:
where the sum of the sample current i s and the collector current i c represents the beam current i b
The SEY of materials can be modified by electron irradiation, particularly if the surface is covered by adsorbed foreign species. 3, 4 Therefore, the instrument has been designed to allow measuring the SEY using PE doses as low as possible. The PE current is typically 5ϫ10 Ϫ9 A, the required pulse length for one measurement is 30 ms, and the beam area is about 1 mm 2 . The total electron dose for the 60 measurements, which are carried out at different PE energies, is about 10 Ϫ8 C/mm 2 .
B. Sample preparation
The investigated samples are made of polycrystalline OFHC copper (99.99%ϩCu) sheet. Before the measurements all samples were cleaned following the standard chemical cleaning procedure for vacuum equipment at CERN, which is described elsewhere. 5 Copper samples obtained after this cleaning are referred to as ''as-received'' copper.
''Clean'' copper samples were obtained by in situ sputter etching of as-received copper samples during an argon glow discharge lasting 15 min ͑sample bias Ϫ1 kV with respect to the grounded vacuum chamber, 5 Pa argon pressure, ion current 25 mA͒. The obtained copper surfaces are referred to as sputter-cleaned surfaces. The maximum SEY ␦ max of such sputter-cleaned copper surfaces varied between 1.3 and 1.4. The value reported for atomically clean copper is 1.3. 6 Baking the as-received copper samples was realized during a bakeout of the whole experimental chamber. The samples were thus heated by radiation from the hot chamber walls. Unless explicitly mentioned bakeouts were carried out under vacuum. In some cases the samples were also heated in air. This procedure is referred to as ''air-baking.''
The given bakeout temperatures are those of the vacuum chamber. The true sample temperatures could have been slightly lower, in particular during air baking, where the chamber was vented to atmospheric pressure.
C. Gas exposures
Air exposure is expressed in minutes or days of ordinary laboratory air. An average temperature of 20°C and a mean relative humidity of 60% of the laboratory air are estimated.
The samples were exposed to air either inside or outside the vacuum chamber. Short air exposures lasting a few minutes could only be realized inside the chamber, i.e., the chamber was vented with air to atmospheric pressure. After the chosen exposure time the venting valve was closed and the chamber was again evacuated. Air exposures of hot samples ͑air baking͒ were always carried out inside the vacuum chamber.
For air exposures outside the vacuum chamber the sample holder was dismounted from the experimental chamber and placed in the laboratory together with the samples. Dismounting the sample holder lasted about 20 min during which the samples remained inside the chamber. Unless explicitly mentioned, the reported air exposures were realized outside the vacuum chamber.
Oxygen exposures are expressed in Langmuir (1 Lϭ1 sϫ1.33ϫ10 Ϫ4 Pa). At low injection pressures up to 10 Ϫ4 Pa oxygen was injected in the vacuum chamber ''dynamically,'' i.e., oxygen was continuously injected through a variable leak valve as the vessel was pumped by a sputter ion pump.
To expose the copper samples to higher doses in a reasonable time all pumps were valved off and oxygen was injected at 100 Pa. Afterwards nitrogen was injected into the chamber so that the mixture could be safely pumped via a turbomolecular pump.
Water vapor was produced in a separate vacuum vessel, which was filled with distilled water. This vessel was evacuated by a dry, three-stage diaphragm pump and the pressure inside this vessel was monitored with a Pirani gauge. After a short while the vapor pressure of water ͑2.3ϫ10 3 Pa at 20°C͒ was achieved.
The water vapor filled vessel was connected with the experimental chamber via a flexible line and a variable leak valve. Low H 2 O doses were exposed dynamically, i.e., during H 2 O injection the experimental chamber was continuously pumped by a turbomolecular pump. The residual gas in the experimental chamber could be analyzed with a quadrupole mass spectrometer ͑Balzers QMG 112͒. Higher doses of H 2 O were realized by static exposure at a pressure of about 10 3 Pa.
III. RESULTS

A. Gas exposures 1. Influence of air exposures at ambient temperature on the SEY of initially sputter-cleaned copper
The SEY of sputter-cleaned copper changes after air exposure at ambient temperature. Exposures of a few minutes decrease ␦ max to about 1.2 and E max is shifted from about 650 eV to less than 400 eV. However, further air exposure increases the SEY steadily as shown in Fig. 2 . There is a significant difference in the variation of the SEY after air exposures which were realized inside and outside the vacuum chamber. Air exposure outside the chamber causes a stronger increase of the SEY than an exposure inside the chamber of the same duration. ␦ max of a sputtercleaned copper surface increases to 1.6 and 1.9 after 6 days air exposure inside and outside the experimental chamber, respectively. After about 8 days air exposure outside the chamber ␦ max exceeds 2 and it continues to increase with air exposure time.
Dew point measurements of the air inside the experimental chamber as a function of the time after air venting showed that the humidity inside the chamber is in the first 2 h after air venting significantly lower than in the ambient air. Afterwards the humidity of the air inside the chamber approaches that of the laboratory air outside the chamber ͑the humidity sensor was not calibrated and quantitative values cannot be given͒. This could indicate that the humidity of the exposed air has an important influence on the SEY.
Influence of O 2 exposure on the SEY of initially sputter-cleaned copper
Sputter-cleaned copper samples were exposed to different doses of pure oxygen and to pure water vapor in order to find out the reasons for the strong changes of the SEY after air exposures.
An exposure of sputter-cleaned Cu to 10 L pure oxygen does not change the SEY measurably. After 100 L O 2 exposure the SEY is slightly decreased and continues to decrease with increasing O 2 exposure until, after 10 9 L O 2 , ␦ max is below 1.2. As shown in Fig. 3 E max shifts to lower PE energies with increasing O 2 exposure.
After 10 9 L O 2 exposure it is assumed that the oxidation of copper at room temperature is essentially complete and that the formed oxide is essentially cuprous oxide ͑Cu 2 O͒. 7 The ␦ max value for Cu 2 O found in literature is between 1.19 and 1.25 6 which is close to the value measured after 10 9 L O 2 exposure. 
Influence of H 2 O exposure on the SEY of initially sputter-cleaned copper
Exposing in situ sputter-cleaned copper to pure water vapor slightly increases the SEY. A H 2 O dose of 81 h at 1.1 ϫ10 3 Pa ͑more than 10 12 L͒ increases ␦ max by about 0.1.
With increasing H 2 O dose E max shifts to lower PE energy.
Influence of H 2 O exposure on the SEY of oxidized copper
Copper samples, which were initially sputter cleaned and then oxidized during exposure to pure oxygen, were afterwards exposed to pure H 2 O.
␦ max of an oxidized copper sample increases by about 0.15 during a 15 days H 2 O exposure at 10 3 Pa. Such an exposure corresponds to the H 2 O dose accumulated after about 11 days air exposure ͑with an estimated H 2 O partial pressure of 1.4ϫ10 3 Pa, corresponding to 60% relative humidity at 20°C in the laboratory air͒. Thus, an air exposure increases the SEY much faster than similar doses of pure H 2 O. This shows that the strong effect of an air exposure on the SEY can only be partly due to physisorption of water on the oxidized surface.
Nevertheless, water seems to play an important role in the process which increases SE emission during air exposures. Water rinsing of sputter-cleaned copper increases the SEY much faster than ordinary air exposures. ␦ max of sputtercleaned copper samples, which were exposed to air for 45 min and during this time dipped into distilled water for 10 min, increased from 1.4 to 2.4. ␦ max of an identical sputtercleaned copper sample, which was not put into water during the 45 min air exposure, increased only to less than 1.6. Figure 4 shows the influence of various bakeouts under vacuum on the SEY of as-received copper. At first the SEY of the as-received sample was measured. Afterwards the whole vacuum chamber was baked for 24 h at 100, 200, 300, and 350°C and after every step the SEY was again measured. Finally, the SEY was measured after the sample was sputter-cleaned during a glow discharge.
B. Thermal treatments
Influence of bakeouts under vacuum on the SEY of as-received copper
With increasing bakeout temperature the SEY decreases and E max shifts to higher PE energies.
Influence of bakeouts under vacuum on the SEY of ex situ sputter-cleaned copper
A sputter-cleaned copper sample was exposed to air during 14 days. Afterwards the sample was baked 24 h during chamber bakeout at 350°C. As shown in Fig. 5 this procedure decreases ␦ max to 1.2 ͑which is approximately the value of Cu 2 O͒, E max shifts to 650 eV, and the SEY exceeds unity in the PE energy interval between 250 and 1700 eV.
Ex situ sputter etching of copper prior to bakeouts under vacuum is thus advantageous in order to obtain a surface with a low SEY. After a 350°C bakeout of as-received copper ␦ max is only reduced to about 1.4 and the PE energy range in which the SEY exceeds unity is 130-2150 eV.
Influence of air baking followed by bakeout under vacuum on the SEY of as-received copper
Air baking of as-received copper samples was realized inside the vacuum chamber. Therefore, the vacuum system was first heated to the desired temperature ͑150 and 350°C͒ and then vented with ordinary laboratory air while the chamber was kept at the chosen bakeout temperature.
Air baking at 350°C
In Fig. 6 the SEY of as-received copper after 5 min, 350°C air baking, and consecutive 350°C bakeout under vacuum is compared with the SEY of as-received copper after an ordinary 350°C bakeout under vacuum ͑␦ max of asreceived copper is about 2.5, as shown in Fig. 4͒ Auger electron spectroscopy sputter depth profiling, carried out at CERN, showed that the oxide layer after 5 min air baking at 350°C is roughly 50 nm thick. The native oxide formed during air exposure at room temperature is approximately 1.6 nm thick. 8 The copper surface is roughened during the 350°C air baking, as can be seen in the two SE images in Fig. 8 ͑before air baking͒ and Fig. 9 ͑after air baking͒.
Influence of an air exposure on the SEY of airbaked copper
The influence of an air exposure on the SEY of copper after the different treatments is strongly dependent on the PE energy as can be seen in Fig. 7 .
After an air exposure of one day at ambient temperature the SEY of air-baked copper becomes higher than the SEY of as-received copper if PE energies exceed 650 eV ͑both samples were baked at 350°C under vacuum before the 1 day air exposure͒.
Air baking at 150°C
In order to verify the effect of the sample temperature during the air-baking procedure as-received copper samples were exposed to air at 150°C during 30 min and afterwards the samples were baked 6 h at 150°C under vacuum. After this procedure ␦ max is decreased from 2.5 to 1.5 and the SEY exceeds unity in the PE energy range between 80 and 1800 eV.
Thus, air baking at 150°C has a much stronger effect on the SEY of as-received copper than an ordinary bakeout ͑see Fig. 4͒ but it is less effective than air baking at 350°C.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Influence of air exposures on the SEY of initially sputter-cleaned copper
SE emission of clean metal surfaces increases after long air exposures. Copper, however, shows a special behavior after short air exposures lasting only seconds or minutes. After such short exposures the SEY of initially clean copper decreases. A similar decrease of the SEY is observed when clean copper is exposed to pure oxygen.
The decrease of the SEY after O 2 and short air exposures is mainly caused by the increasing thickness of the semiconductor Cu 2 O, which has a lower SEY than pure Cu, whereas the role of the work function ͑WF͒ seems to be minor.
FIG. 5. Different influence of a 24 h 350°C bakeout on
the SEY of as-received Cu and on ex situ sputtercleaned Cu which was exposed to air for 14 days. It is known that the WF of atomically clean Cu increases by about 0.3 eV after 10 L O 2 exposure, which corresponds to one monolayer absorbed oxygen, 7 and after further exposure the WF increases only slightly. Since significant changes of the SEY were only observed after more than 100 L O 2 exposure and the SEY continued to decrease with increasing oxygen dose up to 10 9 L, one can conclude that the influence of the WF on the SEY of sputter-cleaned copper is not very strong. Generally, the influence of the WF on SE emission of metals is much smaller than it is on other electron emission processes like photo, thermionic, or field emission, mainly because the mean energy of SE is comparatively high. 6 After the fast surface oxidation a comparatively slow process increases the SEY steadily until, after approximately 8 days of atmospheric exposure, ␦ max reaches values higher than 2. Water vapor seems to play an important role in the process which slowly increases the SEY.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy ͑XPS͒ measurements of Cu 2 O have shown that pure water vapor exposure has no visible effect on Cu 2 O. O 2 /H 2 O mixtures, however, involve surface hydroxilation of Cu 2 O. 9 Since pure H 2 O exposure has comparatively little effect on SE emission of copper but H 2 O in the presence of the other gases in air has a strong effect, hydroxide formation may be important for the drastic SE emission increase of metals after long air exposures.
B. Influence of bakeouts under vacuum on the SEY of technical copper
SE emission of technical metal surfaces can be reduced by in situ bakeouts. A 24 h bakeout at 350°C of as-received copper decreased ␦ max from 2.5 to about 1.4, which is close to the value obtained for sputter-cleaned copper. However, the PE energies E max and E 1 of as-received copper after the 350°C bakeout are significantly lower than E max and E 1 of sputter-cleaned copper. This shift of E max and E 1 to lower PE energies is typical for contaminated surfaces.
In order to limit multipacting the PE energy interval in which the SEY exceeds unity should be as small as possible. A sputter-cleaned copper surface is, hence, less likely to cause multipacting problems than a technical copper surface Ex situ cleaning of as-received copper by sputter etching is advantageous in order to obtain a low SEY after consecutive in situ bakeouts. A 350°C bakeout of copper which was sputter cleaned before a 14 days air exposure decreased ␦ max to about 1.2, which is lower than the value of pure copper.
C. Influence of air baking with consecutive bakeout under vacuum on the SEY of as-received copper
The oxidation of copper at 350°C in air followed by a bakeout under vacuum effectively reduces SE emission. This procedure is thus efficient in removing the surface contamination, which causes the high SEY of as-received copper.
In addition the 350°C air baking roughens the copper surface as can be seen in the two scanning electron microscope images shown in Fig. 8 ͑before air baking͒ and Fig. 9 ͑after air baking͒. Very rough surfaces emit less SE than smooth surfaces because emitted SE can re-enter the surface and may not escape again. 6 Most metal oxides are insulators, which have much higher SEY values than the corresponding pure metals ͑mainly due to the comparatively large escape depth of SE in insulators͒. An increased thickness of such oxide layers would therefore increase SE emission.
However, cuprous oxide ͑Cu 2 O͒, which is the oxide formed when copper is exposed to air at ambient temperature, is a semiconductor, which has a lower SEY than pure copper. 6 Hence, an increased Cu 2 O layer thickness can decrease SE emission, provided that the escape depth of SE is larger than the native oxide layer thickness. The native oxide layer thickness formed during air exposure of copper at ambient temperature has a thickness of about 1.6 nm 8 ͑determined by angle resolved XPS͒.
XPS measurements carried out at CERN show that the oxide present on the 350°C air-baked copper samples after 350°C bakeout under vacuum and air exposure at ambient temperature consists mainly of cuprous oxide. Only traces of CuO were detected.
However, it is reported that at 350°C the air-formed copper oxide consists of both, Cu 2 O and CuO. 8 The reason for this contradiction may be caused by uncertainties of the sample temperature during air baking ͑only the vacuum chamber temperature was measured and kept at 350°C during the air exposure͒.
Exposing air-baked copper to air at ambient temperature results in an increased SE emission. This effect is particularly strong at high PE energies. Some kind of in situ cleaning of air-baked copper, e.g., a bakeout under vacuum, is required in order to reach a ␦ max below 1.1.
V. CONCLUSION
The problem of multipacting in copper accelerator vacuum equipment can be strongly enhanced by air exposures. Unavoidable air exposures should be kept as short as possible since the SEY of initially clean copper increases with air exposure time.
Bakeouts under vacuum are more effective in reducing SE emission if the as-received copper surfaces are cleaned by ex situ sputter etching before the in situ bakeout.
Heating copper in air prior to an in situ bakeout is a simple method to produce large uniform surfaces with reduced SE emission. The long term stability of such strongly oxidized copper surfaces remains to be studied.
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